
 
 
FALCONS HEAD COACH MIKE SMITH 
 
Opening statement: 
“We needed everyone in that locker room tonight to get the job done. I’m really proud of the 
performance we turned in tonight, especially on the defensive side of the ball being able to turn the ball 
over there in the first half. Those four turnovers were huge. We were able to put a lot of pressure on the 
quarterback for the majority of the game. Denver fought back and we knew they would. They are a 
really well coached football team. We knew that their quarterback was going to make some plays for 
them and he was able to do that.” 
 
On what worked with the pass defense: 
“We were able to disguise our coverages very well. That’s something we said all week that we had to do. 
You have to make sure that you don’t give the quarterback a pre-snap read and we were able to that 
early in the ball game and made some throws that we were able to convert and make plays on the ball.” 
 
On Roddy White and Matt Ryan being in sync tonight: 
“We really did a nice job, I thought for the most part catching the football. We had a couple of drops, 
but like always we’d like to have back. Roddy made some big plays and third down catches. Him and 
Matt were really in sync in the game tonight. We made the play at the end of the ball game when we 
had to run it that I’ve been talking about. We’ve got to be able to run the football when we want to run 
it. I don’t know if we ran it as efficiently as we would’ve liked, but when we had to run it we were able to 
run it and that’s what I’m eluding to when I talk about running the football.” 
 
On William Moore’s night: 
“William had a very productive ball game. He seemed to be all over the field. Until I get to watch the 
tape we won’t really get an opportunity to watch the tape because we’re going to move on to the San 
Diego Chargers here in about ten hours. We’re going to move on, but William made some plays out 
there on the field. I was really proud of the guys for the way they played tonight. They played together. 
There was some adversity that occurred in the ball game and we were very resilient as a team. When we 
do that you have a chance to win.” 
 
On all the reversals and bad spots in the first half: 
“You’re going to have, through the course of the game. I made a lot of mistakes tonight. Everyone that 
was involved in that football game makes mistakes and that’s part of the game. That was the longest 
first quarter that I’ve ever been involved in. It looked like we were going to have a four hour game, but it 
was a very long first quarter. We kept a bunch of people up late, and I bet we’ll have a bunch of people 
not showing up for work tomorrow.” 
 
 



On the crowd being active early: 
“It was huge. We got a procedure penalty right off the bat there in the first quarter. Our fans were 
fantastic. There’s never a game that we’ve had since we’ve been here that our fans aren’t knowledgable 
about in terms of when to cheer and when not to cheer. You get those procedural penalties and those 
are positive yards for our defense. “ 
 
On all of the nickel play tonight: 
“We felt like that gave us the best matchup. The plan that we went into it  whether they were in 11 
(personnel), which is three wideouts or two tight ends, we felt like their second tight end and their third 
wide receiver were the same type of player. We matched them with a different personnel group and I’ll 
let you guys chime up how many times we did it.” 
 
  



 
 
FALCONS QUARTERBACK MATT RYAN 
 
On running out the clock on the last drive of the game: 
“We had a couple of opportunities to get some first downs, but until the last drive we didn’t have any 
success. That last drive our guys really stepped up, our offensive line did a great job allowing us to run 
the football. They opened up holes for Michael Turner. We converted on that big third down. Third and 
five, Julio [Jones] ran a great crossing route and it’s hard to miss a big target like him. We sent in our big 
personnel on the next first down and they opened up a big hole for Michael Turner and I think everyone 
was fired up when that happened. That’s definitely the way you want to close out a game like that. We 
had some more opportunities to get it done, but ultimately we got it done when we needed to.” 
 
On the touchdown pass to Tony Gonzalez: 
“I was initially looking for Mike Johnson; I thought maybe they had let him run free. Mike’s an athlete 
and I think they knew it too. It was a really well designed play, we had Tony [Gonzalez] run to the back 
of the end zone pretty much wide open. It was great.” 
 
On the play of the defense:  
“Our defense did a great job turning the ball over tonight. They had three picks early which was huge. 
We need to do a better job offensively, I think, of scoring touchdowns off of those turnovers. I think 
that’s an area in the first two weeks that we need to improve upon. We’ll address that this week and 
we’ll try and get better, but ultimately we did enough to get the win.” 
 
On the way the offense operated tonight: 
“It felt really good; I think Dirk [Koetter] did a great job of getting guys in good positions to run wide 
open. We had a couple of good play actions where we got the ball down field and created some 
explosives and that was big for us.” 
 
On gaining extra motivation playing against Peyton Manning: 
“I’ve been around in this league long enough to know that it’s tough to win regardless of who you’re 
playing. When you’re playing against a Hall of Fame quarterback it’s even tougher. I don’t need much 
added motivation. I think week-to-week we prepare really well and we’re ready to go. We knew it was 
going to be a tough challenge.” 
 
On maintaining focus despite the game running long: 
“We just kept playing; as a player that’s all you can do. We keep playing, and try and execute the best 
you can without worrying about the things that you can’t control.”  



 
 
FALCONS TIGHT END TONY GONZALEZ 
 
On two straight games of high-powered offense: 
“It feels great. This is what we always envisioned for our offense. You’ve got four us: WR Roddy White, 
WR Harry Douglas, WR Julio Jones and myself. Whoever they want to double-cover the next man has to 
step up. If you can’t beat man-to-man you shouldn’t be starting in this League. ” 
 
On finding holes in their defense: 
“[Offensive Coordinator] Dirk Koetter did a great job of dialing up the right plays. QB Matt Ryan put us in 
the right position. A lot of that no-huddle offense gives us a number of plays to choose from. I think 
Matt is looking for one-on-one coverage every time.” 
 
On QB Matt Ryan playing with an edge: 
“He’s definitely playing better than he’s ever played before. I think he’s starting to come into his own as 
a player. He’s a lot more consistent.” 
 



 
 
Falcons Wide Receiver Roddy White 
 
On the passing game:  
“I think we did a good job of sticking to game plan and executing.  We just stuck to the script, we knew it 
was going to be tough because they have a good defense. They do a lot of good things on defense, they 
try and confuse us and things like that, and try to keep the ball in front of them. They did a good job 
tonight. We got some turnovers on defense. The defense played a hell of a game, and then we got down 
there and scored some points.”  
 
On what kind of statement this game was:  
“It was a big game. I don’t know our track record on Monday Night Football, but I know it’s not good. 
We wanted to come out here and finally win one of these games and prove to everybody that we’re a 
good football team. We have to get ready for next week. We’re on a short week. We can’t have a 
letdown next week after a win like this.” 



 
 
FALCONS TIGHT END TONY GONZALEZ 
 
On two straight games of high-powered offense: 
“It feels great. This is what we always envisioned for our offense. You’ve got four us: WR Roddy White, 
WR Harry Douglas, WR Julio Jones and myself. Whoever they want to double-cover the next man has to 
step up. If you can’t beat man-to-man you shouldn’t be starting in this League. ” 
 
On finding holes in their defense: 
“[Offensive Coordinator] Dirk Koetter did a great job of dialing up the right plays. QB Matt Ryan put us in 
the right position. A lot of that no-huddle offense gives us a number of plays to choose from. I think 
Matt is looking for one-on-one coverage every time.” 
 
On QB Matt Ryan playing with an edge: 
“He’s definitely playing better than he’s ever played before. I think he’s starting to come into his own as 
a player. He’s a lot more consistent.” 
 



 
 
FALCONS WR HARRY DOUGLAS 
 
Opening statement: 
“I am so happy and excited that we got the win tonight against the Denver Broncos.  You got to give 
them a lot of credit for staying in the game and keeping it close to the end. They made us earn that win 
for sure. But again I am very proud the way we came out and executed in all phases of the game. The 
defense made plays throughout the game and set the tone for the entire football team. The offense did 
just enough to score and capitalize on the turnovers the defense forced. We still have a lot of work to do 
as a team.” 
 
On the overall production from the wide receivers:  
“I was also pleased tonight with how we played as a receivers core. For the most part, I think we did a 
good job of getting open and creating space for QB Matt Ryan to throw us the ball. We caught the ball in 
tough positions and made key first-down catches. Those key catches helped sustain momentum for the 
offense and kept the defense off the field.” 
 
On the defense: 
“They played with a lot of intensity out there. They set the tone for our football team. They were ball-
hawkers out there making plays all over the field.  In particular, S William Moore was key to tonight’s 
win. He had an interception, sack and a couple of big hits on Broncos’ key players.” 
 
 



 
 
Falcons Safety William Moore  
 
On how the secondary was so successful against Peyton Manning:  
“It came down to disguises, and our looks. We came up with a great game plan. Coach (Mike) Nolan did 
an excellent job of game planning this week.”  
 
On his interception against Peyton Manning:  
“On that particular play I was just roaming the field, and we were in zone coverage and I looked Peyton 
off a little bit. It was a great call by Coach Nolan.” 
 
On how it felt to pick off Peyton Manning:  
“That’s huge, man. I watched him growing up, and it was good to go out and play against him. That was 
my first time playing him, and I hope he remembers number 25.”  



 
 
FALCONS SAFETY THOMAS DECOUD 
 
On the confidence in blitzing QB Peyton Manning: 
“We felt that if we could rattle him early, we could dictate the flow of the game. The main focus was to 
confuse him all game.” 
 
On maintaining composure despite blown calls from the referees: 
“When there are those type of weird calls, you can’t let that distract you. QB Peyton Manning is a big 
enough problem as it is.” 
 
On the upcoming game against the San Diego Chargers: 
“It’s a short week coming up. I look forward to going back to the left-coast and playing great football in 
front of my family and friends.” 
 



 
 
BRONCOS HEAD COACH JOHN FOX 
 
Opening Statement: 
“LB Joe Mays is only injury of note he left game with leg cramps other than that we came away healthy 
With that questions?” 
 
 
Were you frustrated with the plays, officiating early in the game where it looked like it got out of 
control: 
“In this league you have to overcome a lot of things and we don’t use officiating as an excuse.” 
 
 
What do you attribute the three early interceptions: 
“You have to remember Peyton Manning is a new QB in our system, he is still adjusting to teammates 
and the things that we are doing that won’t happen overnight. That’s just a fact you know he is going to 
get better.  I think we learned a lot about our team tonight and realizing you can’t be -4 in the turnover 
ratio and expect to win many games. “ 
 



 
 
DENVER QUARTERBACK PEYTON MANNING 
 
Opening statement: 
“Throwing three interceptions in the first quarter really puts your team in a hole. I put the defense in a 
hole, and they had some good field position that they took advantage of. Just a really tough start. I 
won’t make any excuses for it. We made poor decisions. We have to eliminate those mistakes. Normally, 
when you turn the ball over four times you don’t have a chance to win the game. We did fight back and 
have a chance at the end. I put ourselves in too much of a hole.” 
 
 
 
  



 
 
Broncos Defensive Player Quotes 
 
CB Champ Bailey 
 
On a coming back to play in hometown:  
“Absolutely not what I expected.   I don’t care where we are.  I want to win” 
 
Did the turnovers ruin any chance you had of winning? 
“The turnovers didn’t help us.  But you can’t blame anything on one person.  He (Manning) gave us a 
chance to win in the end.   It is what it is.  The defense made as many mistakes as the offense.  But no 
matter what, we can build on this.” 
 
Despite the loss, it’s almost a better performance by the defense than last week:   
“Well, I felt like we were on the field a lot tonight.  I don’t know.  I have to look at the tape.   But you 
know, through adversity, you can still see the confidence in the guys.  That says a lot, but it doesn’t 
matter if you don’t win.” 
 
LB Keith Brooking 
 
Hoped for a better homecoming: 
“Definitely.   It’s disappointing.  We had a few turnovers.  But the defense has to do their part.  The 
Falcons are a very good football team, and you can’t struggle against a team like that and hope things 
just fall in place. Tonight was a good test, being on the road against a team as good as Atlanta.  You can’t 
dig yourself a hole and expect to win. We needed to get that last stop on third down and didn’t do it.  So 
it’s a team effort.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


